
Hospitality sector!
Stamp Applications

Bright Chain
Hotel Group

1 Well Meadow Road
London, PA5 1RZ

Tel. 0141 845 7846

Business card stamp -
The ideal hotel reception tool, for leaving high quality
multi-coloured impressions of your brand logo.

Printy clothing marker -
Quick drying, durable ink, makes keeping track of
laundry or corporate workwear an easy task!

Name and address stamp -
Name and address stamp lets
you keep track of important
customer details, for quick
and easy check ins/outs. 

Ref - 38392
Size - 85x55mm with 4mm date
RRP - £101.65

Ref - 11680  Size - 55 x 25mm  RRP - £51.25       

Ref - 83719   Size - 41mm  RRP -  £46.90    

DISCOVER OUR RANGE AT
www.YOURWEBSITEADDRESS.com

NOW

£30.75
£51.25

NOW

£12.29
£20.49

NOW

£60.99£101.65

DEALER NAME & ADDRESS
STAMPED HERE!

Prices exclude VAT
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Name: 

Telephone:

Date:

E-mail:

Address:

Company Seal -
The perfect company seal,
showcasing quality and
sophistication on hotel documents.

DIY stamp
Ref - 56548  Size - 4mm   RRP - £20.49
Custom stamp
Ref - 14610  RRP - £24.99
     



Ref - 11668  Size - 19 x 19mm  RRP - £22.35

Entry/exit stamp
Perfect for keeping track of entry
and exit to and from social venues.

Paid + Received dater -
great for hotel records, checkout with a Trodat
Printy Dater.
Ref - Paid 60991, Received 60988  Size - 40 x 24mm  RRP - £24.95  

Loyalty stamp
The ideal loyalty stamp, leaving small,
clear impressions; perfect for
restaurants, cafes and bars in your hotel
Ref - 11667  Size - 11 x 11mm  RRP - £19.25

ID Protection stamp -
Simply stamp over sensitive
document information, eliminating
any characters and letters
Ref - 53905  Size - 46 x 18mm  RRP - £13.60

Ref - 69394
Size - 42mm
RRP - £36.75

Hotel Logo Stamp -
Perfect for bold
multi-coloured hotel
brand logo impressions.

DISCOVER OUR RANGE AT
www.YOURWEBSITEADDRESS.com

NOW

£14.97
£24.95

NOW

£22.05
£36.75

NOW

£8.16
£13.60

NOW

£13.41
£22.35

NOW

£11.55
£19.25
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Hospitality
Personalised Products

Desk and Door Signs - 
High quality, custom engraved door signs in a range
of standard colours; laser engraved to your exact
specification, add class and sophistication in the
hospitality sector. 

Namebadges - 
Allowing you to customise your namebadge design
to suit your business, these are perfect for adding
a touch of class to your workforce; making for easy
identification of employees.

Branded mugs - 
Create your own customized company mug with
logo, fantastic for public relations and gifts;
raising awareness of your brand.

Pen stamps - 
Featuring stylus, and flip-out stamp, these
well-designed pens are multi-functional; built to a high
quality.

Wall plaques - 
Excellent cultural icons, perfect for creating grandeur
and prestige

Ref -  PP001
RRP - 1-4  £9.95,  5-10 £7.95, 10+ £POA   

Ref - Black 83721,  Chrome 83981  RRP -  £49.95

DISCOVER OUR RANGE AT
www.YOURWEBSITEADDRESS.com

SPECIAL
PRICING

ASK US
FOR

£34.95

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

£7.95
SPECIAL

OFFER
PRICE FROM

Ref -   BDG001  Size -  75 x 40mm  
RRP - 1-9 £7.13, 10-49 £4.58, 50-99 £4.13

Badge with engraved text.

Ref -   BDG002  Size -  75 x 40mm  
RRP - 1-9 £9.68,   10-49 £7.13,  50-99 £5.48

Domed badge with engraved text.

Ref -  Gold Laminate wall plaque WP003
Size - 265 x 190mm
RRP - 1-4 £59.95,   5-10 £54 .95,  10+ £POA

Ref -  Silver Laminate wall plaque WP004
Size - 265 x 190mm
RRP - 1-4 £59.95,   5-10 £54 .95,  10+ £POA

£39.95

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

£4.13

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

Ref -  SGN034 Silver Door Nameplate, SGN036 Gold Door Nameplate
Ref -  SGN030 Silver Desk Nameplate, SGN032 Gold Desk Nameplate



£8.99

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

Table Number Discs - 
High quality numbered discs, ideal for restaurant table
numbers and hotel room doors; making for quick and
easy identification, and timely service!
Ref -  Aluminium effect TN02,  Brass effect TN01
Size - 30mm or 50mm
Price - from 65p Each (30mm diameter, minimum quantity 10)  

Personalised Wooden Engraved Pen - 
beautifully crafted wooden pen, personalised to your
own desire. 
Ref -  60011 Price - £8.99

Chopping boards - 
Crafted from high quality wood, our circular chopping
boards and rectangular chopping boards offer a smartly
sized kitchen essential, engraved to your specification.
Ideal for hotel kitchens, corporate gifts and carvery
displays; allowing you to brand as well as display
ownership.

Small

Ref -  103420  Size -  25 x 15cm
List Price - £9.95

Regular

Ref -  105244  Size -  34 x 24cm
List Price - £21.95

With Handle

Ref -  105291  Size -  34 x 16cm
List Price - £12.95

Circular

Ref -  105245  Size -  30cm
List Price - £17.95

Wooden Spoon - 
Display table numbers easily, with high quality finished
wooden spoons; laser engraved with the design to suit
your needs. Ideal for use in restaurants, cafés and bars
with the potential to add your company logo.
Ref -  84051  Size -  Standard  RRP - £4.96

Personalised Anodised Pen - 
High quality anodised pen, laser engraved to your
design! Choose from black, red and blue!
Ref -  37953  RRP - £8.99

Key Fobs - 
Highly polished, durable key fobs add sophistication
and class to your company; customisable to your 
desired size and design. Ideal for use as hotel key fobs,
allowing for easy room number identification and
security tracking purposes.  Available as engraved
plastic laminated and acrylic, in a range of colours
including: red, black, blue, green and clear; with single
or double sided engraving. 
Ref -  37953
Size -  125 x 50mm  RRP - £7.25     Size -  100 x 45mm  RRP - £6.65
Size -  75 x 25mm    RRP - £6.05

65p

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

EACH

£4.96

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

£4.99

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

£7.99

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

£9.13

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

£6.05

SPECIAL
OFFER

PRICE FROM

Personalised 8GB USB Drive - 
Personalise your own 8GB
USB drive today, ideal for
tech lovers and business
owners; available in black,
red, blue, green or purple. 
Ref -  101729   RRP - £9.99




